
LUBRYX
Extend service life up to 5x with Ionyx. 

Ionyx air-cured nanocoatings �ll microscopic pits and voids to 
cover completely without adding appreciable load. Ionyx 
unique NanoCeramic Bond creates an integral structure with 
the substrate for durability beyond mere adhesion.  

Ionyx coatings encompass comprehensive protection, 
stability and longevity to provide the ultimate protection from 
moisture, corrosion, UV damage, abrasion, oxidation, dust, 
dirt, fuels, oils and more.  

Solid Protection, No Overtapping. 

Just 10 μm thickness of this air-curable, non-
reactive and non-conductive ceramic nanocoating 
ampli�es friction reduction to prevent galling and 
seizing in high-performance industrial fasteners 
and other critical components.
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Rule #1: Never Sacri�ce Coating Durability 

“Sacri�cial lubrication” euphemistically describes what happens as 
resin-based coatings �ake o� surfaces they are meant to protect. 
Though some lubricious properties may remain in the detritus, the 
substrate metal is inevitably left exposed in the coating breakdown 
process. With the protective �lm destroyed, corrosion rapidly attacks 
metal. Eventually, the quantity of lubricious detritus subsides, allowing 
damage from unmitigated friction.

In high-stakes industrial environments, implementing durable protec-
tion is essential to long term performance and asset preservation. The 
economic and maintenance advantages of replacing costly ”sacri�cial” 
lubrication” with better performing, permanent protective lubricious 
coatings are obvious.



Rule #2: Better Components Result in Better Structural Integrity

The majority of friction-reducing coatings on the market simply add 
friction-reducing ingredients into an organic resin base. Subject to 
natural wear limitations of resin, the plastic (carbon based) structure  
remains highly susceptible to UV damage and oxidation. 

Ionyx NanoCeramics are based on a ceramic (silicon based) structure 
that is unreactive and incredibly durable due to the inherent 
strength of silicon-oxygen bonds. Such bonds require a huge 
amount of energy to break; in materials and coatings, this equates to 
high abrasion resistance and extreme hardness that do not deterio-
rate in exposed or aggressive environments.

Lubryx integrates friction-reducing components into its ceramic 
chemistry (the bones of its molecular structure). Lubryx protective 
coating consistently and durably keeps corrosion-causing elements 
at bay, and keeps essential lubricious agents in play.

Seizing & galling prevention
Consistently lubricious

Permanent corrosion protection
No overtapping; 10 μm

Air or heat cure, easy application
Low VOC, Non-conductive 

9H+ Pencil Hardness
High coverage conquers all pro�les

Lightweight for less load & stress
Water repellent, UV stable protection

Acid & chloride resistanct
Fuel & oil resistant

LUBRYX
Steel

Aluminum
Stainless Steel


